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Senior Ball to Highlight Gala 
125th Anniversary Week-end 
Chairman Reynolds I 
College Announces New Dormitory 
Rates and Student Allocation 
Annou~ces May 14 lconology Defined 
As Sen1or Ball Date A H.dd M · R f h 25 St d d 
On i\lay 14, 194, the Senior class S I en ean1ng evieW 0 t e U entS an 
·All Rooms on Main 
Campus Standardi%ed 
At 90 Dollars a Term will hold its annual promenade at the By Erwin Panofsky 1/R . II b c •t• Faculty Accept 
Hartford lub on Prospect Street. evtew y rt IC 
With due foresight the- dance commit- "How to read some pictures; or pi Gamma M u Bid B} Frank Burns 
tee ha~ chosen a weekend not too in- what is Iconology," was explained In English Dept. '!'he Trinity Chapter or Pi Gamma Th .'cnate ~nd ollcge officials 
conveniently close to final exams and last Thursday night in the hemistry ~lu. a 1 'ational Suetal St•ienee Honor I han' bctn w01·kmg and planning to-
also one which will provide quite a Auditorium by Dr. Erwin Panofsky By Daniel B. Risdon Society. ha~ l'lCC'tcd tw nty-fhe stu- geth<'l" for over a month on a new 
bit of athletic entertainment. as "not only the study of images, but If th recent ''Trinity Revie''" i~ as dent and faculty membt'r~ for 191 , sclwdull' of dormitory room rentals 
The committee is made up of chair- also the interpretation and under- rl'prcs ntativc of the intellectual pur- l'rofessm· Edward Troxt>ll announc(•d and a revised procedure for the 
man Warren H. Reynolds of Alpha standing of the hidden meanings of suits of Trinity students a~ it would April 10. Pt·ofessor Tt·oxell, Secre- as~<ignment of room. to up perc lass-
Chi Rho; Verner asey, Psi Upsilon; art." appear to be, all readen; of the col- tnry Trcasur r of tlw Alpha Chapter, men. The .Administration, working in 
Courtland Page, D. K. E.; Douglas Dr. Panof ky outlined a few of the leg literary magazine should be even said that the initiation t'et·emonit•s t·onjunclion with student lenders, and 
Carter, Sigma u; ·william Glazier, complexities of art and explained that more pi a cd to find, be~ides catholic and banquet fm· tlw n<•w mcmht•rs will in tonsultation with the • nate, have 
Delta Psi; Allen evin , Delta Phi; "we have to know the vocabulary and interest., a relatively high tone he held Friday eYenin~. April 2:3, finall~ reached a satisfaclorv conclu-
and three neutral representatives, grammar of artist in order to under- throughout the selections and com- under the chait·manship of Ted Lot•k - sion. The plan was annound d today 
John Fand 1, Bruce Ticholson, and tand their subject matter." There mendable litcntt·y abi lity in the in- "oml, student I'r s iclcnt of the loca l hy Comptroll r, Joseph W. Getzcndan-
1\iclvin Greenberg. The committee is are two interpretations of art: the dividual contributions. i\lembcrs of chapter. ncr, .Jr. 
working in close accord with Dean natural in terpretation through which each class and two mcmb rs of the Faculty mcmben; ehosl'n includ •: A standard rate has b en estab-
Ciarke to insure success of the ball. animal , objects, and human beings facu lty have contributed to this latest Dr. Laut·ence L. Barb •r, Dr. Donald lislwd for th dormitory rooms in 
The band has not yet been chosen, but are easily recogn ized, and the con- iss ue, the la st to be publi !=i hed under K. [arshall, Dr. Svcn il~on, and Dt· .. Jarvis, ortham, Seabury, ook and 
it will not be on of the more expen- ventional interpretation which indi- the ed itorship of Harold W. Gleason, Roger Shaw. Jn addition mcmbcr!'hip W~lOdw~rd -Goorh~in. This ~tandardiz­
sive bands. The decorations will be cates the ability not only to identify Jr., to whom and to whose edito rial was conft•!T d on Dr. Evercli Le, !) I :ltt·o·n ~· 111 ~· suit 111 som.e rooms being 
differ nt, but by no means elaborate. images but a l o to recognize them as staff the coll ege is, I am sure g"l .. ltc- Goy! r of Dallas, Texas. tncl eased tn pnc wlnle others are 
The dance will be run on an Economy carriers of messages. ful for reviving· and susta ining a Students •lcctccl to memb r~hip in- deer •nsed. Many of the rooms which 
Plan as the Senior· feel it is their Wi th the aid of projected slides strictly lit rary aspect of college life elude: Edward Anthes, ew arc now ovPrcrowdcd wi ll have .fewer 
duty as Seniors not to have the finan- which included many of the world''> at Trinity. Roclwll , . Y.; CharlC's 11. Brit•ant, m n in them. This pat·tial uncloubling 
cial difficulties existent in the other great paintings, Dr. Panofsky gave a A periodical produced largely by I ru rtford; Edward ll. Burns, West of dot·mitory rooms will r suit in a 
lesson in reading pictures. Starting the students for the college com- Hartford; Floyd 'ol , Thompson, three Jl r cent reduction in th total 
with Titian's famous painting of the munity, and one would like to wish, onn.; .John P . Fandt•l, .Jr., Yonk 'rs, clollat· income to the coil g , although, prom . 
"It is the hope of the chairman and 
the committe that all cia es will see 
fit to attend in great numbers. It will 
not only be a service to themselves in 
having a good t ime there, but also an 
aid to the finances of all t heir school 
organ izations which are in great need 
of no further jeopardizing of their 
funds," said' Mr. Reynolds. 
"We are not choo ·ing one of the 
more expensive bands because we feel 
tha t for a S nior Prom the students 
will not need this added color." 
The dance committee wishes to re-
quest thai if any student or campus 
organization wishes to make any sug-
gestions regard ing the manner in 
which this prom should be conducted, 
uch uggcstion s hould be addressed 
to Warren II. Reynolds, P. 0. Box 110. 
Admi sion to the dance will be $5, 
and dancin g will be from 9 till 1 a. m. 
erap is, he traced the development of for a wider audience, is an ambitious N.Y.; Samuel , . Goldstein, T!urtrord· the net effect will produce a two and 
that three-headed animal through undertaking. Everything considered, Leonard ]!;. Gr cnb rg, llartfonl: a half per ·cnl increas in average 
centuries ?f ~1:t and pointed out the, i ~ i ,a min~r miracl thai the "Re- I Douglas Harding·, ll astings-on ll ud~ rental over the pre-war averag , and 
spec tal SlgmflCance of the three YlCW somenow app ' Ut .. . Whatever son, .. •. Y.; .John P. Harrig-an, Bristol, a twelvP and a fifth pPr t·cnt incr ase 
head ; that of a wolf, lion and dog, the qualifications r aders arc forced I onn.; Donald K. ,Jacobs, Hat·tford. ov r this year's doubl d-up rat s. 
which repre~ented the past, present to make a~oui_ ih_is most recent issue, (;~raid 1\T. LaZarre, West Hartford; Th point which will cause the most 
and future 111 that orde1·. Similarly, they wtll f md ll1 1i much to commend. ltnton T. 1acy, Tantuckct, lass.; a l tet·cation among the pr sent rcsi-
he explained the evolution of the Th appearance of work by freshmen Elliott L. 1\ lancall , Jlattford; Elliott dent stud nls is the r vised room 
horse in art by mean of a ·erics of (Continued on page :{.) A. Munay, West Jlarlford; Richard assignment. The form r rule that any 
pictures by Leonardo da Vinci. B. Quinn , Jlartfonl; Edward Reynolds, student cou ld retain his same room 
Born in Germany, Dr. Panofsky Work ProJ· ects in Richmond Hill, N.Y.; orman Stein- wi ll not apply next y ar. Instead, 
taught at the University of Hamburg felcl, Hamden, onn .; Irvin ' lin ton uppcrclass t·oom ass ignments will be 
for twelve years before coming to the Britain and H 0 II and Wade, ornelia, G orgia; Arthur E. made on a s niority basis by classes. 
nited States in 1933. A member of Walmsley, Ayct·, 1\lass .; and Jos ph Applications fot· ro ms must be made 
the In titute for Advanced Study at Opened to Students G. Whelan, Buffalo, . Y. in the Business office between the 




• The · hours of 10 :00 and 11 :00 A. M. and • at10nal Student Association 
otton professor at Harvard Univer- ampus Commiss ion today unfolded Educati.On Group 12:00 to 1:00 P. 1\1. on the following 
sity. f h sc·h __ rlule '.>:'1.' present classes : Juniors, 
urt er work plans by which Trinity 
students may help defray th ir ex- Seen As Solution Apt tl 19-2.3; Sophomores, April 26-
.f h 1 :lO; Frcshm n, May 3-7. An individual 
P nse~ 1 t cy arc p anning on travel- T T h 
ing to Europe this summer. These 0 eac er Study room app licat ion , available at the 
office, must be . igned for ach room 
plans are com bination work and ll·avel Because of the g t· nicr n ed for by all the roommates who wish to 
projects having as th ir primary a im tcachC'rs and because of the gr at r 
La t unday, the Glee lub l·naug- the rehabilitation of Europe's war- reSJ>O 1 t th II" occu py any on room. This applica-•· 1 se 0 e en mg among Trinity lion is to be presented at the office 
Glee Club Concert 
Held at Pomfret 
,., >Y one student at the above hours. u_rat. d its first post ;var season by I Lorn cities and indus tries. Ther is s_tudents, Trinity ol lerr has estub- 1 
Trinity ollege's Debating Society mgtng a concert _at P_omfreL. The I a l.so. ,a p.lan _whe_reby s lu. de_nis can lt shcd a n w c.oursc of study to all vi- 'l' l 
h 
1l' room s will be assigned in ac-
will travel to Philadelphia this week- concert, under the d1rect10n of Profes- <11 vc~t Ct ops tn c1ther Bntam or thC' ale the lcachmg shortage. I c·ordance with this sched ule immedi-
World Federation 
Will Be Debated 
end to ncounter the Colleges of Bryn sor Clarence Watters, was of a var ied etherlands and obtain as a return 'a llt•d a group study rather than a , 1 a.c Y aft t· the applications are re-
Mawr and Haverford on Friday and nature and proved to be succcs ful. their board and keep plus a smal l major study because of the divi~ion · cetvcd, with the first one received 
'Saturday, AI)l·il 16 and 17. The topic The program featured a group of amount of spend ing money. of th • requirPd cout·scs between at 
1 ( 
(Continued on page :t) 
to be di cu. sed in both debate by seventeenth century A Cappella num- n :real Bt·itain therP will be two lea ·t two department!>, th new course 
Porter lapp, Raymond Snow, and bers, and cgro sp irituals with Joe di~tinct work projects: one dealing 1·es< mbles the prc-m d group now 
Peter .Van l\1eire is "Resolved, That Brush acting as soloist in the latter with harvesting ct·ops and r habilita- being givt>n at the college. 
a Policy of W rld Federation Should group. Jack Byrd and Wendell Blak tion work, the other conccming op- nd(•r the new plan a student who 
Be Adopted." added variety to the program with a portuniti es for stud nis desiring to wish s to study in the education 
Whil e the two Penn. ylvania col - rendition of Bach'· Adagio in A and work at the Olympic gam s in Lon- g-rou p and be recommended for a 
leges a rc being ncountered over this De Falla's Malaguena arranged for don. The Netherlands have made a leaching certificate must complete 
weekend, a no t her threesome of t he a piano duct. 1\Ir. Lawrence Madison ·strong bid to attain American slu satisfactori ly three courses or 18 
Society will meet the Fort Trumbull of Norfolk, Connecticut, sang a group dent aid by sponsoring more than five ~t- nH•ster hours, in ·ach of two depart-
Extension of the niversitv o£ Con- of te nor solo. . work projects. These deal in the I menU;, such as mathematics and 
necticut in a home debate.- The Trin The Glee lub's schedu le will be majority with reconstruction of homes physics, history and economics, tc. 
Orators wct·c defeated by this same continued with concert~ at :\lilbrook and fa<:tOJ"ies in the most severely !Study in these fields will prepare him 
college a few weeks ag-o . The- subject and Salisbury next unday. On l\Iay bomb-\\ reeked citie~. Students wi~h- f o tt ach the same ~ubjects in second-
?f this return ngag-ement will be the 1, the Glee Club sings at We~tminstcr ing more information on any of these ary ~chools, both public and private. 
tssue of ni,·ersal i\lilitary Tra in ing. and on ;\lay 6 for the • · ew Haven plans arc urged to contact immcdi- Tht· student mu~t supplement these 
Jam e.· N . Egan, the ocicty's ad- Alumni. This last concert will be fol- ately either Ted Lockwood OJ' Clint eourscs by completing three courses 
vi cr, has announced that tentative lowl'd by a dance and lavi ·h enter- \Vade. in Education, including practice teach-
plans I t t"tltll 0 tll The Pt.JlCS ·11 1 b h 1 The S, 'SA will have its fina l re- ing-, and the bas·ic collc><rc dco-
1·,e 1• _ 
arc _n ow being made for future _a c. • • • . . '··. '.'·t a so c earc ,.. ,... c 
debates wtth Amherst, Wes leyan, and at these concct ts 1t 1s hoped. g-ional meeting of this school year at qutremcnts in general education. Upon 
t. J oseph's, but that at the present The Glee Club at present is com- the University of Connetticut, Storrs, graduation the student will receive 
tm1 e there is nothing d finitely sched- pri:cd of approximately twenty-five Connecticut, on April l7 and J H. Here cit her a Bachelor of . 'ci ence or a 
uled . members and hopes to expand. Re- plans will be discussed for the pro- I Bachelor of Arts degree depending on 
hearsals arc on Thursday nights at vram on college campuses next fall. the courses of concentrated study 
During the month of April, 
• eniors who expect to apply for 
fellowships sho uld prepare the it· 
application i!~ accordance with the 
detai ls listed on page 101 of the 
oll cg ata log. 
7::)0 in the mu ic room. . 'uch plans as the possibility of the which he has followed. 
promotion of a Regional Relil•f Plan, Although all courses are open to 
All cniors who ha\'C not been ·tudeni exchanges compal·able to the election by any student, admission to 
measured for cap and gown sizes Bowdoin Plan, and utilization of :um- pt·acticc teaching is selective and 
mu. t be mea ured immediately, mer project opportunities abroarl and limiter! to those whom the faculty 
the deadlin e being April 15. I th possibilities they still offer ·will considers qualified for teaching 
·-----------------' be discussed. careers. 
In terfraternity Council 
Elects Officers; 
Bellis President 
In a meeting held last Friday, the 
Interfraternity Council elected new 
officers for next year. 
David 0. Belli s of Alpha Delta Phi 
replaces Harry Montgomery of Psi 
(. psilon as President and Seymour 
Page, .Jr., of Alpha hi Rho succeeds 
Leonard Overton of Delta Phi as Scc-
J"eiat·y of the Council. Other members 
at·e William E. Duy of Delta Psi, 
Robert Tansi ll of Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon, Robert L. Compton of Sigma Nu, 
Donald P. MacLellan of P si Upsilon 
und Duncan M. Phillips of De-lta Phi. 
The ouncil made important deci-
s ions in voting 4-3 against deferred 
rushing in principle and 5-2 against 
serving liquor during rush week . A 
third resolution was made to sponsor 
two weekends with open-hou ·e parties 
for the boys of Mitchell House an 
organ ization providing recreatio~ for 
Hartford's underprivileged youths. 
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Revenue Collectors 
The Senat has turned down t.h SA's plan to co-
l
ordinate welfare fund contribution . The NSA wisely 
proposed that, at the beginning of the year,_ a _s i_ngle, 
b lanket contribution would be solicited from md1v1dual 
students out of which fund amounts would be drawn 
l
for the various welfare a~encies (~ ? Cross, W.~.S.F., 
etc.). The idea was conce1ved to ehmmate the nu1sance 
and hard hip for the student body caused by year-long 
"bleeding" by agents for the various help organizations. 
I nstead of being needled and browbeaten all year long 
to contribute fifty cents here and four and a half 
dollars there the blanket contribution, perhaps eight 
or ten dolla;·s, would have sewed the whole charity 
I 
situation up in a nice, neat package. Besides asing the 
students' situation, the agencies could have predicted 
the donations they would receive from Trinity ollege. 
The main reason for turning down the SA proposal 
I 
was that a student might only have a dollar in his 
pocket when asked to meet the blanket as essment, and, 
giving that, would expect to have fulfilled his obliga-
tions to the numerous charities for the entire year. 
This obstacle could have been passed, it would seem, 
by simply putting the contribution in some pledge form, 
or, if necessary, by tacking it on to the tuition fee. 
The Senate's decision means the maintenance of in-
efficiency on the collector's part and unpredictability 
I 
of amounts for the agencies. The old system means 
that the stud~nt \~ill parry.' _dod&:e, and fl~e whenever 
he sees anythmg like a sollc1tor 111 the neighborhood. 
Broken Lifeline 
The telephone system in the dormitories is extremely 
inadequate and, like the welfare agency collecting sys-
tem very inefficient and irritating. There is only one 
booth serving all three sections of Cook dormitory. A 
person calling from the outside must depend on the 
mood of the people living within a few feet of the 
phone. If a Gandhi-like serenity has enveloped the 
dwellers of the second floor in ook A, for instance, in 
all probability the caller will establish contact with 
the inner sanctum after only a few hours of relentless 
ringing. Once contact has been made, this is still no 
assurance that the caller ·will reach the intended party, 
because if the person called happens to live in the 
outer-most reaches of Cook, the so very fed-up chap 
who answered the phone may say, "Oh, pshaw," and 
simply step out of the booth, take a puff or two on his 
cigarette, muster some energy, and give out with a few 
shouts, wait, and step back in the booth and make 
profuse apologies. 
Grant ed that most calls are not of any serious 
nature; it only takes one failure on a call of a serious 
nature to put both students and college in a rather 
embarrassing situation. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Overruled Again 
Trin -Inanity 
By Bob Herber t 
There is a hidden tragedy in a Spring at college when the season turns 
into the traditional rat-race to finals, the proverbia l last laugh for the fed 
up facu lty. Two sure fire symptoms are invariable (1) the great self dece_it 
that April and three weeks of May arc nothing more than lovely, langUid 
months and that Uti year a ystem for exnm review will be found, no pain, 
no strain; and (2) the "we can get enough money to buy a small schooner 
and go at·ound the world" routine. There is nothing truer than the saying 
" aps rise in lh springtime." In seven weeks look for the haiTied look, 
nervous twitches and benzedrine ... 
Ti'l;p T\\li~ C1M'I!' 1~ ct'i'M'I!lW'' t<'lrlf~y ' 1;1'1' .t,N> <'il~&,t'.J'I!I'•'~ 15'f W,i,!j!,J.<:yr £:,\r.a,<m~t 
and his ubiquitous and long suffering Rantipole, whose name is pronounced 
ran-tip-o-lee only by local philologists and the Venerable Gleason himself. 
We have considered dicket·ing for Rantipole but Winkie points out that 
Rantipole has been worn to a shadow of his former shadow and needs a 
rest in Hawaii. Perhaps the mythological professor Egan can sell them both 
on Bermuda . . .. 
We have detected a potential rift in the Republican Club over Dauntless 
Doug MacArthur's selfless offer to put the country on its feet by becoming 
a presidential candidate. It seems that some member would rather say 
thanks all the same while others will stick to the idea of straight party 
ticket. The equally dauntless Dave Smith, the local GOP great white father, 
is apparently unfazcd. Wisconsin primaries of recent and, we think, happy 
memory may keep the god-like Dough where he can do a good job ... 
Sad news to many neutrals is the closing of Mrs. Bennett's home-cooking 
eatery over the rocks. The need for a et minimum number of patrons and 
fre hman dining hall regulations have dashed the hope of Trin's gourmets ... 
Opera lovers Tsu, Sherman, and Lucas have learned the inexorability 
of fate. It se ms the three were on the path to the Bushnell last week to 
apply as extras and there wa a two-thirds opinion that Tsu wa not going 
to be tall enough to get onto the stage with Lily Pons (modestly styled "the 
world's greatest coloratura soprano"). Lucas and Sherman were turned 
down as "too big," Tsu got on stage, was made to take off his glasses and 
is almost sure which blur was the lovely Lily .... 
The reinforcement of the student parking rules for the oval drive near 
the administration oiTire has caused comment and to be frank we feel that 
a certain amount of compromi e is in order. With the aid of a patient friend 
and a measuring cord we discovered that sixty cars can be accommodated 
without crowding. Allowing for the ofl:ice staff, faculty, and visiting firemen 
there should be room for some tudent parking. 'Youldn't it be possible to 
have the g-rounds staff mark off pa1·king spaces in highway paint and have 
the . paces alloted to all interested partie ? This would be a generous gesture 
on the part of the administration gratefully c.ppreciated by student drivers ... 
Trinity is a place where most lonely tradition, may find a safe and 
respected haven. !o'rom the publicity angle for the 125th Anniversary Build-
ing driv traditions can be profitably stimulated, however, this being an 
insurance city and the student body being under a compulsory accident group 
policy the old time L Patrick's Day craJ> is dusty and forgotten in back 
issues of the Trinity Ivy ... 
Time was when the freshman and sophomore classes would conduct a 
sca led-down wat' much to the discomfiture of the Hartford Police. On ?.larch 
16 ths. our hardy predecessor would gird their loins for mortal combat, the 
freshman class establishing a propaganda headquarters in Hartford and the 
sophomores ranging the city in bands to find the hq. and callow freshmen. 
In the dark hours of night the freshmen would slap poster extolling their 
class on the most pt·ominent surface in town (one year a banner on the 
memorial arch) and try to avoid capture by the . ophomores and police. The 
forme1· would truss up captives, the latter would merely conduct them to 
jail. When the sun of the 17th shone on campus the remaining freshmen 
would hoist one of their number with a class banner sewn to hi shirt into 
an elm and attempt to defend it from the onrushing ophomores. In the 
end one of the classes would be victorious to be forever famous by heroic 
poetry or parodied prose in the Ivy, and everyone would get out of jail, untied, 
or prompt medical attention. o mild green ties commemorated St. Pat in 
those days but he did not go unremembered. 
April 14, 1948 
Musical Notes 
By George Stowe 
Beethoven's "Triple Concerto" (for Violin, Cello and 
Piano), very seldom heard anywhere, was given its 
Hartford premiere last unday and plaudits are in 
order for the Hartford School of Music for serving up 
such a rare bird in their festive all-Beethoven concett-
uncloubtedly the most ambitious program presented by 
any music school in the city. 
It was a program which would give even the most 
eminent of mu ic schools a few apprehensive qualm _ 
ranging, as it did, from the brief Promet~eus Overture 
to the ebull ient Eighth symphony, and mcluding the 
Fourth Piano Concerto. That an orchestra of around 
sixty members could do such a handsome job as they 
did is a tribute to their training. Geot·ge Heck, the 
conductor, has disciplined his orchestra well. To be 
sure, those who were looking for flaw undoubtedly 
found them, but the overall performance certainly 
deserved high praise. We have heard many profes-
s ional performances of poorer quality. 
The Triple Concerto has been called "uninspired," 
but we certainly found it engrossing on the fir t hear-
ing. The opening i5 Mozartean; but it i not long be-
fore undeniable Beethovenesque effects come to the 
fore. The ensemble playing of Messrs. Doellner, 
Edwards, and Davenny was certainly exemplary; never 
was the piano allowed to overshadow the other voices. 
The Fourth Piano oncerto has received two per-
formances on the Bu hnell stage this year-and with 
a glow of civic pride we can boast that this was much 
superior to the one with the Cleveland Orchestra. Ward 
Davenny gave a clean and crystalli ne perfo rmance. 
The Eighth symphony, which someone has called the 
"Comedic Humaine" of mus ic, is a product of one of 
the happiest periods of Beethoven's life and is full of 
the earthy good-humoredness of the man. It is a work 
that presents a good many difficulties for the amateur 
orchestra, but most of these were surmounted by the 
group. The play ing was admirable in its spirit. 
,LI _______ ff_y_a_a?_w_·~_. ;_n~_e:_s_m_~-~------~~~ 
In all ages the opposing doctrines of Liberalism and 
Conservativism have vied together for social accep-
tance. Unsavory as has been occasionally the reputa-
tion of the latter in its various forms and as found 
manifest in various times, with reference to basic 
human experience, Liberalism has a lways and will al-
ways mean the degradation and enslavement of free 
society. 
Certainly we have had more than ample evidence 
of this in the last several years both here and abroad. 
It is hard for us to ;·ecognize in Russian Communism 
an identity with British Socialism and the American 
ew Deal. Yet in fact these are merely points of 
degree on one line of development that is invariable 
in its essential character, namely statism and its 
familiar set of connotation . 
With reference to this country, there arc a lot of 
starry-eyed liberals among us who sing the praises of 
the ma ses and who claim for man as hi s birthright 
the right of security at the expense of another attaining 
a higher goal. This kind of talk makes for stimulating 
conversation over an absynthe in the Village but in the 
cold light of practibility, the argument falls. What 
has real Liberali m ever accomplished when left to 
work out a sustained program? The answer is oppres-
sion, bureaucracy, controls. the sneaking undergl'ound 
destruction of religion and crass ma terialism. It has 
invariably resulted in some kind of militarism . Its 
ve1·y basis is demagoguery. 
The great difference between the American and 
French Revolutions is that the former was a political 
and geographical severance of two entities both sharing 
the same tradition of constitutionalism, while the latter 
was an expression of a real rabble which sought to 
project it niveling equalitarianism where it did not 
belong. While America has subsequently experienced 
a history of democratic growth, France has subjected 
herself through the liberali~m of Robespierre and Dan-
ton to an infamous succession of governments charac-
terized by ranting communism, strutting militarism 
and disintegrating bureaucracies. 
One of the monum ntal disasters of liberalism has 
been its cancerous implicit war on religion. The reason 
. 'l . 1 
IS t s natural insistence on the preeminence of matena 
problems and its employment of a farm and factorY 
prtesthood to supervise the great, ugly machi11e of earth 
worms it has created. Man is an individual with very 
definite obligations to the soul in him and must not 
be interfered in that communion by cries of bread. 
l\Ia~ is also a part of an organic society and must ~f 
a rlght assume those responsibi lities for which he 15 
fitted by natural selection. 
April 14, 1948 THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
New "Review" ~oard Theta Xi Pled es 
Ch~~en In Elect1on 1 g 
. R t1rmg Editor-in-Chief Harold w. Seven Undergrads 
(,Ieason, Jr., announced toclav the The Rushing Committee of the 
names of the newly-elect d ~1litors Interfrat rnity ouncil has :nmounc d 
erving as this year's president of and ed'l · 1 b 1 or1a oard members of the the pledging of :>l'Yl'll Trinity undl'r-
Troxell Presides 
O ver Convention 
O f Geologists 
the Association of American State "Tr1'n1·t R · " Y cv1ew. Thomas C. F. graduates to the newly founded 
Geologists, Profe:;sor Edwat·cl L. L0\\'1'" 1 t d o was e e<: e editor-in-chief· Trinity hapter of Theta .·i. 
Troxell pre. ided over the annual Ha1·t·y ~r B k ' '' · rae ·en, executive editor The recent Theta \.i pledges are: 
meeting of that body in Tu caloo a, and F. cott Bill you, bu. ines man- \Yilliam Robin::;on, '50, of Ba) side, 
Alabam~, on l\larch 31. agcr. Long L·land; ?.Iartin Parlan '50 of 
Drawmg up an agenda for the John ?.I. oote, Leonard Overton, Brooklyn. '. Y.; Kingston 'How~rd, 
assembly, Dr. Tt·oxell heard reports Robert W. Herbert, Robert Blum and '51, of West Hartford; Rodnev rit-
o~ how.state.geologtsls.could help in Edwa~d J. Perone were named to the tenden, '51, of 1 odH.•:;ter, >. Y.; 
d1scoveun~ 1 aw matenals for war I elhtm.·IU] board. George \V. towe will Grant ?.Iclntosh, '51, of Yonkers, 1 • 
and atomiC energy a~d how they remam as circulation manager. I Y.; John Hatfield, '51, of Philadelphia; 
c~ulcl map. out the vanous re~ources T~e "Review" will publish a special and \\'arner Behley, '51, of West 
or the. n~t~d States. D1scu s1ons of anmversary i sue on or about l\1ay 15 Hartford. 
new sc1enb.fiC methods and techniques as part of the commemoration cere. College authorities hav turned over 
were held, and the position of . tate monies of the college' 125th annivcr- eabury :30 as a m ling place for the 
geology in regard to the nited States sary celebration. fraternity and hav designated the 
Geological Survey and the national first entry of Jarvis as living quar-
conomy was cla1·ificd . ters for the Theta Xi's next year. 
After one day of discussion the Review 
group was taken on a 500 mile tour 
sponsored by th tate of Alabama 
xamining- factories, iron ore forma~ 
tions, and other sights. A 17-car 
motorcade quipped with police escort 
and repair truck bore the geologists 
north to twenty miles within the 
state's border and south to within 
thirty miles of Fl01·;da. Feted by the 
Birmingham hamber of Commerc , 
Republic Steel, and the niversity of 
Alabama, the group took turns sitting 
in Govemor Jim Fulsom's chair upon 
arrival in ?.Iontgomery, the state cap-
ital. elebrating· the 100th anniv r-
sary of the founding of Alabama's 
geological sut·vey, the meeting was 
the largest ever held with representa-
tiveti of thirty-One' states attending. 
Dr. Theilheimer of 
Mathematics Dept. 
To Do Navy Work 
Dr. Feodor Theilheimcr, A . istant 
Professor of i\lathematics, will leave 
Trinity this June to join the a val 
Ordnance Laboratory in Washington, 
D.C., where he will work on basic 
mathematics research . 
Receiving his doctorate from the 
l.:niversity of Berlin in 1936, he came 
to the U .S. in 1937, doing research at 
Brown niversity before coming to 
Trinity in 1942. 
( ontihued from page 1.) 
augurs well, and it is to be hoped 
that others will emulate the example 
of lessrs. oote, turges, a n d 
Thomas. 
Active faculty interest in the "Re-
Yiew" is evident in the handsome 
f1·onti piece by Professor C. E. Tay-
lor and in the cholarly article by 
Profe,.sor T. L. Hood announcing a 
new discovery concerning Browning 
and Blake, an interesting xposition 
complete with the necessary and ex-
cellent illustrations from Blake's il-
lustrated "Gray." The "Review" is 
indeed fortunate to be privileged to 




In Final Stages 
Tt·inity College alumni in the Hart-
ford area are entering the final stage 
of their drive to help raise a million 
and a half dollars for campus im-
pl·ovements in the 125th Anniver ary 
DeYelopment Program of the colleg . 
Sydney D. Pinney of Wethersfi ld 
is area chairman . A total of 723 
Trinity alumni in the Hartford area 
have given $151,413 in a total of 
$1,161,000 subscribed to date as a 
birthday present for Connccticu i' 
second oldest college. Mr. Pinney is 
organizing· clean-up committ cs to 
solicit more than 350 additional 
Trinity alumni in the a1·ca. 
Robert S. Morris of West Hartford 
is national alumni chairman of 
Trinity's Development Program. Un-
der his leadership alumni throughout 
the nation have subscrib d $•142,124 
during the past y ar. The gifts came 
f1·om 1,61:3 a lumni whi le a major por-
tion of other Trinity alumni arc ex-
pected to give before ommencem nt. 
The area committee is planning a 
three month drive for additional funds 
to complete the campaign by om-
mencement Weekend, June 1 -21. The 
Development Fund will finance added 
endowment and construction of thr e 
urgently needed buildings, a Memorial 
Field House with sports annex, a 103-
man dormitory, and a library addition. 
Campo and Whelan 
Get Graduate Bid 
A !'\Chol:w:;hip for two years of 
graduate work has been awarded to 
.\lkhnel Campo, Trinity !<Cnior, and 
.losl ph Whelan, also a :;enior, has won 
a t;mdunte Fellowship for '1 -'·l!l. 
:\lichael Campo won the 'niYcrsity 
.'cholar.·hip from the School of 
Higher • tudies of the Faculty of 
Philosophy (Romanc Language's) of 
.John. Hopkins University. He says 
t hnt he will !'\lll'cializ in Italian. 
,Joseph \Ylwlan won an eight-hundred 
clollar Graduate l•'ellowship in m ri · 
cnn history from the niversity of 
l'ochestt•r. 
Theodore Lockwood becam second-
altt•nutll' to six winners of Pepsi-Cola 
Fellowships from a total of 729 ap-
plicant: from l!iG East m colleg s. 
These three year gradual scholar-
:hips arC' n part of Pepsi-Cola's pub-
lic scrvic program. 
New Room Rates 
( ontinued fr m page 1.) 
given pri01·ity. In the case of room· 
mateR of diffe1·cnt lasses, such as a 
junior wishing to I'Oom with two 
;;ophomores, any room requested will 
be subj<•ct to change if a higher 
priority group, such as thre juniors 
or two junio1·s and a sophomore, re-
quc:.;t the sum room during th w k 
scheduled for the top class involved. 
Page Three 
I Freshmen Elect 
Class Officers 
W ithout Graft 
After an unsuccessful attempt 
earliPr in the year the Freshman class 
finally sure edcd in electing a slate 
of officers Ia t Wednesday. James B. 
Curtin wa: elected Pr sident, William 
II. Quortrup, Vice-President, and 
\\'illinm II. Van Lanen, Secretary-
Trcasm·er. 
urtin is a graduate of Bulkeley 
11 igh chool, here in Hartford. He 
play d on the Ft·eshman basketball 
team. Quortrup, a native of Douglas-
ton, Long Island, came to 'l'rinity 
from th nited tales avy and 
Trinity chool in w York. He was 
a m mber of the Freshman football 
team. \'an Lanen, from Red Wing, 
i\Tinnesota, is an alumnu:; of Red Wing 
II igh .'c hool and is al. o a navy man. 
lie was 11 member of the Freshman 
ba:k tbnll team. 
Prep School Glee 
Clubs Give Concert 
TllC' I• i fteenth Annual Preparatory 
chool i\1 usic FcstiYal was h ld at the 
Bushnell on Saturday, April 10. 
'chools parli ipating indudecl hoate, 
Deerli hi, Loomis, llotchkiss, and 
Taft. 
The F stival was d dicated to the 
This plan will und ubtedly cause 
some consternation on campus, but 
college and :.;tudent leaders feel that memory of II nry Denison Fish, form-
the present plan is very inadequat e1· Director of :\lusic at lfotchkis 
and that lhc n w ventur is c rtainly chuol, who died in l•'cbnmry. 
a vast impt·ov m nt. Th pl'OgTf\111 includ<'<l "fley Robin, 
Th<• new room rate schedul s are J oily Robin," and "Let All Mortal 
as follows: l•'le;;h 1\ •ep ilene ," sung by the com-
1. All the rooms on the main bin d lubs, Georg Morgan conduct-
campus (,Jarvis, ortham Seabury ing. Following thi;; th D erfield 
'ook and Woodwanl-Goo:lwin) wi'lj C:lee (']ub sang Byc1·yezanka, IH'nun-
1 ent for $!JO per stud nt per t rm. doah, th • llarid-ot·gan ill an, and Ev n-
2. All of th • rooms in the n w song. 
dormitory will rent for $100 per stu- The Tuft Glee Club sang- icut 
d nt per term with the exc ption of Lo ·utu;; l•;st, Ave Maris Stella, Sun-
three suit<•s with a privaLe bath at sets, The Orioco.· Song, and High Bar-
' 125 per student. The new dormitory bary. hontc's lub then sang "What 
will contain tw nty-six single rooms . hall We Do With a Drunk n 'ailor ?", 
and thirty double suites, consisting of " t al Away," ongs by the l\faiveros, 
a study and one bed1·oom. A floor and Gloria. 
plan will b posted on the bulletin The 'ombin d Or h stras, I c1 by 
board. William Skelton, p rformcd the Pr -
3. All the rooms in Ogilby Hall Jude ( uit Ancienne), 1\omm, uos-
with the exception of th pr senily sc1· Tod, and Marc he £.1 ilit.ail·e Fran-
occupied faculty rooms, will rent for caisc. 
$125 P r student P r term. Hooms 32 TIH' Loomis Gl•e lub fo llow d with 
through :w in Ogilby are res rvcd fo1· Wintc1· Song Steal Away, Mavour -
A member of the Institute of Ad-
vane d Study in Pr inceton, N.J., dur-
ing the pring of 1946, Dr. Theil-
heimer has done research in algebra 
and aerodynamics publishing several 
papers on these subjects in both his 
native Germany and this country. 
The always refreshing phenomenon 
of undergraduate intellectual daring, 
often looked upon askance by some 
membe1·s of the faculty- who, on 
second glance recognize traces of 
their own teachings- is the crossing 
of sword displayed in "The Dimly 
Burning Flax." orton G. Hinckley 
has read to some purpose and, exhib-
iting considerable ability in molding 
words, dares to juggle ideas as fragile 
as thin cry tal and as dangerous as 
unpinned grenades. He does so with 
an aplomb which a t f irst dismays, 
then reassures. One wishes, however, 
that he had been more precise in de-
fining the Ab. olute, with or without 
the capital A, before stating that 
Professor Pottle, a good a nd kindly 
teacher, has committed the heresy of 
denying its existence. But it is re-
assuring to see that ideas being sown 
in classes at Trinity are stimulating 
Political Club members of Delta Psi. neen, Who Did?, Av Verum, and 
Th F1· shman dormitori s for next 'horus of Peer . The Hotchkiss 
Ralph Lasher Will 
Head Drive by Local 
Child Welfare Group 
By Clint Wade 
It eem to be one of the minor 
miracles about the Trinity campus 
that the majority of students remain 
blissfully unaware of their fellow 
classmates' triumphs and elations . 
Kudos are now being thrown in Ralph 
Lasher's direction for his silent but 
nevertheless impressive off-campus 
public relations on being named hair-
man of the Challengers' Drive. 
Ralph, who is a lso active in weliare 
work in the Mitchell House, was 
chosen as the Chairman of the three-
week fund Campaign Drive of the 
Challengers. He has been active in 
the Drive, having officiated at several 
fund-raising meetings and having 
spoken over a Hartford radio station 
on Saturday afternoon, April 10. 
The hall engers, a teen age social 
club agency, was begun in 1939 by 
Mrs. Bertha Bazinet a a club for 
boys and g ir ls in her neighborhood in 
Hartford. S ince 1939 the club mem· 
bership has zoomed to an impressive 
1,237, and Mrs. Baz inet has become 
nationally known as a child welfare 
worker. 
The publ:c has been invited to in-
spect the Teen Agers cl ubroom at 
24 Park Street. It is open from 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
uch critical derring-do. Hears Zimmern Talk year will be all of Northam, South singers then presented Gaudeamus 
A similar indication of independ· 
ence in thinking is to be fou nd in 
Harry M. Bracken's "Let's Have 
Peace for a Change." The timely-
and timeless- subject of pacifism is 
the concern of many persons. What-
ever extent readers may disagree with 
the author's conclusions, one must 
adm ire the idealism and respect the 
bonest effort to present arguments 
for an unpopular proposition. 
Sir Alfred Zimmcrn, guest lecturer Jarvis, Middl' .Jal·vis and Rooms 7 Igitu1·, Th Little Sandman, and Okla-
of the Political Science lub, spoke on through 18 in orth Jarvis. orth homa. 
"World Affairs in the American Col- ,Jarvis Rooms 3 through 6 are re· Th ·onccrt conclud •d wilh the 
lege" last Monday evening, April 12, :;ervcd for member;; of Theta Xi so 'ombint•d Glee lubs, consisting of 
in the Chemistry Auditorium. The that no Jarvis or Northam rooms arc ~20 voi ·cs, singing Holiday ong by 
Political cicnce 1 b h 1 ·t r.vailablc for g n ml assignm nt for Schuman, and P. aim 150 bY. Franck. 
u ac as I s guest upperclassmen. 
'the Foreign Affairs lubs of the · . 
Hal·tfo•·d at·ea. L' Mnneographed t·oom s c he d u 1 c s , • 'our schools wer • showing the types and capacities of 
represented in this group-St. Joseph's rooms will b delivered to each stu-
oll ege, Hillyer ollcge, N cw l31·itain dent room on or about April 15. 
Teachers College and niversity of Dormitory rooms will be urH.loubled 
onnccticut. A tea was held in ook as much as possible for next year. 
Lounge immediately after the I cture Since th 1·e will still be mor r 'sidcnt 
Another treatment of present-day 
issues is to be found in "Spaning 
Partners," by Burnley R. Elam, Jr., 
who, in restrained ring-side or sports-
page jargon draws a neat analogy, 
presenting the nited States and 
for the Foreign Affairs lubs, guests students than can be normally accom-
and members of the Political Science modated, the present policy that 110 
Club. stud nt who lives within a twenty-
Soviet Russia as two powerful prize The club will have as its guest 
fighters, and the United ations speakel· on Monday evening, April 19, 
:\1ayor yril aleman who will speak 
Organization officials as managers on "The harter Government of Hart-
seeking to prevent rather than ar- ford ." 
(Continued on page 6.) 
Calendar of Events 
April 14: 
9:30-5:00-Senior In terviews. 
roughs Adding Machine 
Woodward Lounge. 




Theta Xi Fraternity, Woodward 
Lounge. 
7:00-Commons Club, ook Lounge. 
Apri l 15: 
8:00-Sir Alfred Zimmcrn, Chem-
istry Auditorium. 
Apri l 16: 
9:30-5:00-. nior Inter views, Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass Co., Woodward 
Lounge. 
April 19: 
9:30-5:00-. enior Interviews, Gen-
eral Electric o., (technical), 
Woodward Lounge. 
7 :00-N .S.A., Seabury 3·1. 
7:30 areer ounseling, G. R. 
Fugal, General l•~lectric Co., 
Topic: "Industry for the Techni-
cal Graduate," Woodward Lounge. 
8:00-Political Science lub, Cook 
Lounge. 
April 20: 
4 :00-Rifle Club, Woodward Lounge. 
7 :!30-Canterbury Club, Woodward 
Lounge. 
7:30 ar eer Coun. eling, L. G. 
Bruggeman, Jr., harles Hoyt & 
Co. Topic: "Advertising," Sea-
bury 34. 
8:00-Newman lub ook Lounge . 
mile radius can be assigned a dormi-
tory room will be continued. 
One Man's Opinion 
By IT nry Perez 
It all s arted way back when the 
admini:tration pa;;sed the chapel 
credit bill, No. 707Hi, requiring both 
resident and non-n•sident stud nts to 
attend chap •I services, either volun-
tal'ily or not. 
Passin({ lightly ov r continued com-
plaints on the pa1·t of the undergrad-
uate body, the Senate OK'd the proj-
ct. Following this successive letters 
lo the Tripod were also ignored. 
Beeause of this bill the chapel has 
b en misused continually. Rather 
than se1·vinj! as a house of prayer for 
hose who feel the de ·ire and need 
for spiritual communion, it has sub-
stituted as a Wednesday morning, 
eabury lounge-study hall combina· 
tion. This last reference is not in-
tentionally aim d at oiT-campus men. 
They had aHsumed ly completed t heir 
spiritual dutiC's as satisfactorily as t he 
averag campus student. 
Th<• W clnesday s rvice is not the 
only on • abused. Next in line comes 
the Sunday se1·vices with their accom-
panying cross - the - aisle - knowing 
smil •s, sidelong glances, and super-
ficial chatler. 
Many believe a new cause fo r 
hope was found in th voluntary at-
tendanc£' of the Lenten Lecture se1'ies, 
conducted by the Rev. Kenneth W. 
ameron, and in the at. I ast sem· 
blanc of interest and devoutness on 
th part of those who attended the 
ompline services dul'ing Lent. Hop-
ing not to be judged too presumptuous 
by my critics, I would offer a solution. 
I would suggest that the chapel be 
cleared of all credit (not money) 
chang 1·s and abandoned to those 
earnest seekers who interrupt their 
evening activities to attend ompline 
services and who put themselves out 
to attend the 8 o'clock services 
throughout the week with motive in 
mind that will help them to get a 
mark of "OK'd" by theit· name in the 
Judgment Book rather than assure 
them of an "OK" in the a lphabetized, 
oblong-shaped notebooks in the Dean's 
office. 
Page Four THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
::\1oskal swung hard at an incoming 
Hilltoppers Lose Two in South,· pitch. he succeeded only in tapping 
the ball out in front of the plate. 
G d N W• 7 6 2 1 Pitkin eagerly grabbed the ball, eorgetown an avy In/ - I - stepped on home, and rifled a throw 
Burton, Scully Hurl - to i\fahon at fi1·st for an apparent 
home two run!l. Trinity collectC'd 1:3 double play, hut the umpire ruled the 
3-Hitters At Navy hits of O'Connor and Cora for a total ball foul. A long and bitter argument 
\Vben Trinty s r.aster vaca 10n o - o ::. as:~· uc e nme men ?" ~se. ' "" t' f I f ·•o b b • 1 ft · b ensuetl, but to no avail. Amazingly 
ficia lly began on March 24, most of The vi1s1tors struck early, Jumpmg enough, the identical play was im-
the school's undergraduates departed 
1 
to a 2-run advantage aftc•r three in- mediately 1·epeated, and this time 
for their homes for a restful (?) two 1 nings of play. The Hoy as were quick the double killing was allowed. It 
weeks' vacation. But for Dan Jessee',; to recove1·, however, scoring two tal- now appeared that the strategy had 
varsity diamond men, it meant only lic•s in each of the fou1·th and fifth worked, but Dolio, lined out a single, 
a short lapse untiil they departed for fram s, to assume a 4-2 lc•ad. to score Corley with the winning run. 
a tht·ee-game southern road jaunt. Th .JC'ssc•C'men ralliC'd in the top 
The schedule originally called for of the sixth, and scored three 1·uns 
games with the University of Ma1·y- to give Trin a one run lead at this 
land, Georgetown, and avy, starting point. Kunkiewicz sta1·ted this out-
April 1. Unfortunately, Old .Man burst, whacking a 2-hase blow. He 
Weather played his hand in this af- scored a moment later as Bill L ahy 
fair and wash d out the Maryland lashed out a triple over Alagia's head 
game without ceremony. The Hill in deep right. Marty Rouse walked, 
toppers managed to finish out and Leahy scored on Bill Pitkin's fly, 
the schedule, however, dropping two which was miraculously caught.. Bob 
tough decisions, both by one run to BaJTows' single scored Rous with 
the latter teams. th • final tally of the inning. 
In the nation's capital on Apri l 2, In their half of this inning, the 
Tr inity faced Georg town's formida- Uoyas managed to eke out a score, to 
ble IIoyas. The final score of George- knot the count. In the final three 
town 7, Trinity 6, indicated the kind frames, each club pushed across one 
of gam -a thriller to the end, in more 1·un, necessitating an extra in-
one extra-inning. ning. 
Joe Ju lavtis, one of last year's With the count knotted at 6-6, Trin-
mou nd stalwarts, pitched the entire ity was unable to come through in 
ten f rame , yielding 11 safeties, and th top of the tenth. In the exc iting 
strikin g ou t seven. I n a losing cause, home half, Alagia started t he f ire-
Captain Marty Rouse, Whit y Kun- works with a 3-sackcr to deep center. 
k iewicz, and J ack Mahon each con- The strategy now dictated passes to 
tributcd three blows to the attack, Nap! s and orley to load t he buses, 
Kunki ewicz smashed a double, triple, making greater t he possibi lity of a 
and s ingle in four tr ies, and drove twin-kill ing. A momen t later, wh n 
Trinity AB R ll 
Ba rrows, ss 4 0 1 
Heintz, cf 4 0 
1\Iahon, lb 5 1 3 
Kunkiewicz, 3b 4 1 3 
Scu lly, rf 2 0 0 
Leah y, lf , r f 3 1 2 
Pi t kin, c 4 0 0 
Rouse, 2b 4 2 3 
orcoran, If 3 0 0 
Ponsall e, rf 2 0 1 




Connoll y, 2b 
Ruba, cf 
Palvey, 3b 
Alagia, r f 
orley, lf 
ap les, ss 
Mos ka l, c 






































Totals 39 6 13 Totals 39 7 11 
Trinity ..... . 101 003 010 0-6 
::; orgetown .. 000 221 100 1-7 
$500 TO $1000 EARNINGS 
For capable freshman or sopho-
mor e in spare-t ime ales work; 
training provided. Good references 
req uired ; no investment. One man 
will be chosen. Write, stating 
qualification , to ervice Cry tal 
Company, 92 Lafayette Parkway, 




A MEETING PLACE FOR 
TRINITY STUDENTS 
FOR THREE GENERATIONS 
-
For many years t his hotel has 
been famous fo r 
Fine Food and Good Service. 
Andy's Auto Service 
Re pairs, Gas , O il and Accessories 
Gas Station-Broad and Vernon 
P hone 7-6092 
Garage-177 Seymour Street 
Phone 2-6652 
When You Think of Shoes 
Packard Boot Shop 
CAN FILL YO R EEDS 
S IZES 5 to 14 
On Asylum Street 
(ne ar Allyn Theate r) 
Trinity Barber Shop 
209 Zion Street 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
FOR MANY YEARS 
HONISS fi~· 
Q UALI TY FISH A ND SEA FOO D 
VISIT OUR F AMOUS RESTAURANT 
22 Stat e Street, Hartford, C onn. 
Telephone 2-4177 
COLLEGE G RADUATES 
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing 
As a Worthwhile Career 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO. 
A Division of Connecticut Printers , Incorporated 
HARTFORD I C O NNECTICUT 
DRY CLEANING 
3 Hour Service 
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I Broad Street - Hartford 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 Allyn Street Hartford, Conn. 
NAVY 
With avy's Ron Burton holding 
Trinity to three well-spaced singles, 
the Middies defeated the Hilltoppers 
by a 2-1 count, at Annapolis, April 3. 
Jack Scully pitched well for the vis-
itors, matching Burton's three-h itter . 
,Jack's fate was scaled in the very 
first inning of play when Navy's 
Carl Goodie! found a pitch to his 
liking and whacked a long homer, 
with Armstrong on base. Thus Scully 
lost his first decision in collegiate 
competition; last yea1· the Trinity ace 
racked up six consecutive victories. 
T he J esseemen scored their lone 
run of the fray in the thi rd f ra me. 
It was cully himself who accounted 
for this score with a solid single, scor-
ing J ack orco1·an, who had previous-
ly been given a free- ticket. 
In the eigh th inning, both Scully 
a nd Bill Leahy reached base on sing-
le , but Burton bore down in t he 
clu tch to retire the s ide without a 
scor e. 
Bur ton ·truck out s ix men a long 
t he route, a nd wal ked on ly one. 
ScuJiy, on t he other hand, struck out 
only f our, a nd gave up a total of six 
bases on ball s. The Trin infield came 
up wi t h t hree double plays behind 
Scully, the team playing errorless 
ba ll as aga inst two miscues for t he 
1 idshipmen. 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FIN EST PRINTING 
O F AL L KIN DS AND TYPES 
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2-7016 - 2- 1044 
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RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS 
beca use of t he ir attractive ne ss and 
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. Society for Savings 
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Hartford Conn. 
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Beidler Optimistic I Dismal Outlook Is -
For Freshman Nine Fo reseen for F rosh 
The Freshman baseball sq~ad has And v a rs i ty Track 
. . 'Tt··lnl'tv FJCld for I been practH·mg on · . . . . 
the past week under the able dn ec- The 194 ed1bon of the Trinity 
lion of Coach Joe Beidler. The squad team will face a rather di m 1 
has been narrowed down to. twenty season unless there is more stude~t 
men and now 'ouch Beidler JS wo.rk-
t interest and backing. The \'a · ing with his men on the finer pom s rs1ty, 
of the game. The team's first battl.e under the tutelage of Ray Oosting, 
will be at ~Jonson on Thursday, Apnl has lost several key men, such as 
22. . Joe Piligian and Ray Hal ted who 
Of the team positions, first base JS hold se,·eral coJiege records in the 
the biggest question right now. Jim sprints and hurdles. These events now 
Bulmer, Dick hecani, and Frank lgo 
are fighting for the starting spot, and have to be filled with capable men be-
Coach Beidler has been unable to fore the squad can regain the hal-
decide between them as yet. Second ance which led them to econd place 
base is also a weak spot on the team, in the Eastern Intercollegiate meet 
but Bob Sharpe, who has had most last year. 
of his experience in the outfield, will 
1 f There are, however, four college probably fill this position. Ed Luc or 
will be the team's shortstop and Tom record ho lders remain ing v1ho wilJ 
aud is the likely starter at third form the nucleus of the team this sea-
base. The most promising outfielders son . They are : J ohn oonan, the out-
arc Harold Schwerdtfeger, Ji m Pick- tanding shot putter; Edward Lem-
h ieux, holder of t he two-m ile record · 
ett, and Harry Yar row. These t ree John Rott, discus t hrower,· and' 
wi ll be the regular outfield for the 
team. The catching duties will be Seward Epp, a pole vaulter. Lemieux 
and Epps are t he on ly one entered in sha r d by Bill Quortrup and Zazzaro, 
h their respective events this year, and and possi bl y J ohn Friday . Coac 
the lack of depth in t hese events may 
Beidler does not know how strong 
plague t he team during the year. 
the opposition will be, but his outlook Th F h t' d . . . . e res man aggrega 1011, un er 
for t he coming season IS optnmstiC. h d ' t ' f St p k f h . t e 1rec 10n o u ar s, aces t e 
The reason fo r this IS that t here are I 't t' t h 't Th . . W lk d same S I ua 10n as e vars1 y. e 
two good Pitchers, JJm a er an squad is ra t her s mall and it i not 
Fred Prosiatkowski , on t he squad. very well balanced. The main weak-
Beidler expresse~ confidence t hat they nesses of t he Frosh are in the pole 
will be abl e to g ive. any team a t ough va ult ing and long dista nce depart-
ba ttle. Other cand1da tes f or the team ments. Ou tstanding on t he team is 
are : Dick DePaoli s, Bob Fan~ll , J ohn J oe Leo who appea red in Madison 
Carey, J ohn Burbank, Bob E ll JOtt, and Square Garden several ti mes and who 
Bill Kead y. seems to have more ex peri ence than 
Beidler expects that his t op hi tter s any other man 011 the squad. 
will be Ludorf, Schwerdtfeger, Yar- Both tea ms work out together so 
row, and Walker. Wa lker is said to that t he Fre hmen may gai n experi-
be one of the best hi t ter on the squad ence f rom the vars ity group. The 
and he may play in the outfield when seaso n wi ll tart soon for the varsity ; 
he isn' t pitching. the fi rs t meet is wi t h Un ion on the 
This year's schedule includes t wo 24th. The F reshmen w ill start on the 
ga mes wi t h the Wes leyan F r osh. 30th in a meet wi th H opki ns. 
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Rich, soft fabr ic that looks and 
feels like cost ly import-belies its 
modest price . In t he popu lar "uni-
versity model" - single breasted 
wi th three buttons and center 
vent. Available 1n a com plete 
s1ze range . 
Goodall well-tai lored flan ne l 
slacks $13.50 
econd F loor, Men's lathin g 
April 14, 1948 
Softball, Tennis, Track Rivalry 
l.n lntramurals will Begin Soon 
Race for Alumni Cup Finds Sigma Nu Leading wiilh 75 
Pcints; Soft Bailers to Play 7-lnning Games with 2 Leagues 
By Bill Wetter 
The pring Intramural Sports pro-
gram will get under way this week 
following the meeting of representa-
tives on Tuesday, April 13. Tennis, 
track, and softball are the three 
sports listed by Don Phelps to count 
toward the Alumni cup, which is 
now in the possession of Sigma u, 
last year's winner. igma Nu is also 
in first place in the race this year 
with a total of 75 points. The J -Sox, 
Dekes, and D lta Psi are tied for ec-
ond "ith 50 points apiece, while Delta 
Phi i next with 35 markers. 
The softball schedule has not yet 
been drawn up, but indications are 
that the f irst game will be this Thurs-
day. The plan is to have leagues, with 
the first-place teams playing off for 
the one-two spots and the second-
place teams fighting it out for the 
third position. The games are to be 
7 innings this year (5 by agreement) 
and will start at 4 p.m. on the sched-
uled elates. Each team must have no 
less than 9 players, nor more than 10; 
they must supply an official and a 
scorer. in the case of a protest, a 
statement must be submitted in writ-
ing to the Director of Intramurals 
within 48 hours of the contest. 
A few rules that are commonly 
violated were outlined by Mr. Phelps. 
The pitcher must remember to have 
both feet on the rubber and the ball 
in both hands in front of him for at 
least a second before pitching the 
ball, and he must make the delivery 
so that hi s wrist is inside hi s elbow. 
lo balks are called; the play must 
start over again with the same count 
as before the violation took place. The 
batter is automatically out on the 
third strike despite a miscue by the 
catcher, and a foul tip need only be 
hit as high as the top of the batter's 
head to be caught for a putout. The 
final rule outlined was that a runner 
cannot leave his base until the 
pitched ball gets to the batter, and 
that he cannot score from third un-
less he is forced in by a walk or the 
ball is hit in play by the batter. 
The tennis schedule is to be ar-
ranged in the same manner as the 
Tr inity AB R II 
Barrow , ss 4 0 0 
Heintz, cf 4 0 0 
Mahon, lb 4 0 0 
Kunkiewicz, 3b 4 0 0 
Rouse, 2b 3 0 0 
Leahy, r£ 3 0 1 
orcoran, If 2 1 0 
Pitkin, c 3 0 0 
Scully, p 3 0 2 
Totals 30 1 3 
qua h was this past winter. There 
will be a single elimination with a 
consolation match for third place. 
There will be a date limit with three 
days between each period. The hard 
court will be a signed to intramural , 
while the other courts arc a1•ailable 
if they are not being u cd by the var-
ity. There must be 7 men on each 
team, three playing singles in order 
of their ability, and four different 
men playing in the two doubles. The 
winning team must take at least 3 
out of 5 team matches. The final scor-
ing toward the Alumni cup will be the 
same as in softball, 15 extra points 
for the winning team, 10 for the sec-
ond place team, and 5 points for the 
third place club. All teams entering 
are credited with ten points automat-
ically. 
The third sport, track, will be held 
on two separate dates, with trials in 
the sprin ts and hurdles the first day, 
and the finals in these event along 
with the one mile run high jump, and 
discus throw on the second day. The 
finals for the half mile run, pole 
vault, shot put, and javelin will be 
held on the first day. 
In addition to the Alumni cup, 
there are three individual cups, one 
for each spo1t. Since Sigma u won 
thei1· third leg on the track cup Ia t 
year, a new one will be offered this 
year. Sigma Nu has two legs on the 
Godfrey M. Brimley tennis cup while 
Alpha Delta Phi has one. The J-Sox, 
Sigma u, and Commons Club al l 
have a leg on the softball cup, and 
curiously enough, they finished in 
that order last year. 
The most important point brought 
out by Mr. Phelps was on the general 
eligibi li ty of men. A ll men who have 
a medical excuse from physical edu-
cation are ineligible to participate in 
intramurals unless they have a writ-
ten certificate signed by their doc-
tor to play on their team. If a man is 
already on a college sports squad, he 
must have the permission of his coach 
to play in a different intramural 
sport. 
avy AB R H 
Armstrong, 2b l 1 1 
Searle, cf 4 0 0 
Goodie!, rf 3 1 1 
Frahler, If 3 0 0 
Boney, 3b 2 0 0 
Brendle, 1b '> 0 1 •J 
Buck, ss 3 0 0 
Morrissey, c 3 0 0 
Burton, p 1 0 0 
Total s 23 2 3 
Trinity ......... 001 000 000-1 
Navy ...... . ... 200 000 000-2 
Dnfiy's Tavern "Archie~-
Ed Gardner, radio's .famou.• 
"A rchie" on "Du.ff.y's Tarern," 
r eco mm e nd s Sc ha efe r B ee r. 
"Fiu est beer I erer tasted!" h e 
says. TPe think you fl agree with 
him. But see for yourself. Try a 
g la ss of Sc ha efe r B eer tod~y . 
The F. & M. chaefer Brewmg 
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Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts. 
CLOTHIERS FUR ISHERB 
CUSTOM TAILORS 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Fencers Compete 
In NCAA Matches 
At Annapolis, Md. 
On April 2nd, the three-weapon 
combination of Jack Rey11old · (foil), 
Harry Rowney (epee), and Robert 
Blum (sabre) left Xew York ity to 
participate in the • "ational Collegiate 
A sociation fencing championships at 
Annapolis. After a long aturday 
steeped in fencing, the team stood 
twentieth in a field of twenty-nine. 
The championship wa won by C.C. 
• .Y., 1vith 'avy placing .econd, The 
individual championship in foil was 
won by AI Axelrod of .C.i .Y. and 
of the 194 Olympic quad, the cp e 
by Bill Bryan of Tavy, and the sabre 
by Jim Day, of the :Kava! Academy 
also. 
Foil and epee were fenced first; the 
fencers in each weapon (one from 
each chool) were divided into two 
pools of approximately fourteen ach. 
From each pool, the top four men 
were to qualify for the individual 
finals . The only bout counting 
toward the team championships were 
tho e fenced in these preliminary 
round ·. 
In a very tough pool, Reynolds did 
well in the .foil preliminary. Ile did 
not qualify for the finals, but proved 
him elf de.finitely one of the better 
men in his group. Rowney did rather 
poorly in his pool in the epee, and 
showed the need of much more train-
ing in the weapon, which he had just 
taken up s ix weeks before. Blum 
fared well in sabre, b ing the only 
Trinity man so to qualify for the fin-
als. 
I n the evening finals, Olympic 
squadmen AI Axelrod and Robert 
Kaplan, of New York University, 
fenced for the foi l championship; Ax-
elrod won the bout 5-2, to win with 
a day's record of twenty wins and no 
defeats. In epee, Bryan of avy up-
set Bowman of Army. In Sabre, Navy 
capta in Day was favored, and went 
through the finals without dropping 
a bout. Blu m finished seventh in this 
event, winning but one bout of his 
seven. 
The finals were followed by a 
hasty medal presentation; then Trin-
ity fencers Rowney and Blum joined 
with Champion Day and repaired to 
a nearby bar to ease their aches. 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
Three-Year Day Course 
Four-Year Evening Course 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
Member Association of ft merican Law Schools 
Accredited College Degree Required 
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Vetera ns of World War JI who have com-
pleted two years or college work toward 
accredited degree may mat.ri culat.c within 
on e year or ho norable discharge. 
Full transcript of r ecord required in 
every case 
FJRST YEAR CLASS BEGI S 
In September 
For further informatio n nddr 
Registrar 
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Page Five 
Sports on Parade 
By Dick Avitabile 
Although Trinity's varsity baseball squad is unable to boast a victory 
as n result of the rt'cent spring excursion, the team put up a good showing 
ag-ainst both Georgetown and Navy. The game with Georgetown was not 
dt'cided until two were out in the last haiC of the tenth inning, when the 
home team pu. hed over a run to win, 7-6. The Hilltopp rs outhit their 
opponents 13 to 11 in this contest, but the victors pounded out s ix extra 
bases among their blow , including one round tripper. Joe Julavits was hit 
hard, and gave up scv n base on balls, while . triking out seven. Jack 
Tnhon, Whitey Kunkiewicz, and ;.\Iarty Rouse led the Trinity attack with 
three hit$ ach. 
Jack cully hurled a three-hitter at Annapolis, but one of those three 
was a fir t -inning home run by al'i Goodie!, avy's right fielder. This blow, 
coming with one man on ba. e, proved to be just enough, as the Sailors eked 
out a 2 to 1 triumph. Besides pitching n beautiful game, cully was respon-
sible for two of th llilltoppers' three safeties. These gam s were both played 
against teams, who, becaus f climatic onditions, had enjoyed a longer 
practice period than Trinity. Last year the Jcsseemen al so got off to a s low 
sta1·t, but, as the season grew older and the weather warmer, the victories 
incr ascd. The same ty))e of tr >nd can be xpected this year. 
Well , the 19<1 lajor League baseball season will be getting under way 
early next week. Aft(•r two months of spring training in the sunny South, 
the clubs have finally rounded into Rhape for the long race ahead. Although 
quite a few of the t ams look the sam!! as th y did Ia t s a on, some have 
b en strengthened considerably. 
ln the ational League the pennanl-1 inning Brooklyn Dodgers are going 
to have a tough time maintaining th ir championship. They will be hard 
pressed by both th Boston Braves and St. Louis ardinals, but especially 
by the Brav s. Billy outhworth has a well -ba lanc d ball team. If the 
pilchet·s, pal'iicularly Johnny Sain, Wan n pahn, and Bill Voiselle, do not 
disappoint, Boston shou ld win easily. Th arclinals have passed their prime 
and are definitely on the way down hill, but they may have nough left to 
bring home one more flag. Unless Ray anders is really his old self again, 
and a couple of those much-heralded Dodg l ' rooki s prove to be sensational, 
Brooklyn will probably have to be content with second place. 
In the American League, the Red Sox and Yankees will have all the 
excitement to themselves. cw York, with I ell ,. back in action, will put 
up a good fight, but Boston should prove too strong for them. The acquisition 
of Vern Stephens and Jack Kramer plus the hiring of Joe McCarthy as man-
ager has made the 'ox almost a dream team. 
Here' ou1· guess as to the actual standings of the clubs next September. 
rational League: Boston Braves, Brooklyn Dodgers, St. Louis Cardinals , 
New York Giants, Pittsburgh Pirates, incinnati Reds, Chicago Cubs, 
Philadelphia Phillies. 
A merican League: Boston Red Sox, New York Yankees, Detroit Tigers, 
Cleveland Indians, Philadelphia Athletics, Washington enators, Chicago 
White Sox, St. Louis Browns. 
KEEP FUN GOING 
PAUSE FOR COKE 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., East Hartford, Conn. 
© 1948. Tho Coca-Cola Company , 
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I 
Down Fraternity Row I 
Review 
(Continued from page 3.) 
ALPHA DELTA PHI was converted PSI ll'SJ LO.' takes pleasure in an- lt·ang< a fight. The iutct·c t value. of 
into a rest home for the aged for a nouncing that its r 'Jll'csentative for such a corn)wri~on and thu touche;; of 
few da'.'S after Easter whih• Llw . • rathl't' :-obet· alirc eau~c one to be-
·' 1948-49 on the lnterfratermty ( oun-
brothers attempted to get their blood 'J'hc eome awar!' of how intcn ely ~<·rious 
cil i~ Donald P. ~laeL<•Ilan '.)0. · h 1 t f Ll h I pressure <lown to nonnal and their JS t e gcm·ra on<' o ll' " o e mag-
eye. cleared up for some good study- Spring t·ecc:s brought several ehanges : ~in<·. Y ct one hesitates to cnccmragc 
ing. Yes, from the smiling faces of among the brothet· ; Jlroth<·r Petrin- humorou: ot· ~a irical Wl iting for a 
· 1 t collegl' literary maga~ine lc t etlhcr the brothers g1ving comp e c accounts ovic pt·oudly di:playt·d a I• lorida tan, 
he earricd to the u:;ual extreme. 
of their e!\capades, the n•cenl vacatwn and the usual storiP. about. Florida 
was highly successful. A nott•d ab- W<'l'!' futi.hf't' Pnham·ecl bv his ooh-la- Somethin~ good in either vein might 
senee from the house is that of Broth- J brig-hten futun· i~!lues. 
Ia phra~eology. Brother Waug-h re- It would IH' inc\ ita hi<• that the er Frank LambC'rt, \\ ho wa~ overcom<• 
by the "rngged" Long Is land life, and 
underwent. a slight surgical removal. 
Brother Paul White, contrary to true 
form, found a new enjoyment in fn•-
quenting numerou~ ":i o'clock ( 1' .. I.-
A.M.) social event~" of Bo~ton, Tor-
rington, and ll artfortl. Brotlwt• 
·white's only statement after t.hl' lir><t 
day of clas~es, wa,;, "I've liOOil il 
again." 'ongTatulation,.; to J: roth<'l' 
Phil Hale upon his n'el•nl <·ngagl'll1<'11t 
-a "fall J'ec<•ption" is ~ehcdt!lt•cl. 
Bailey, lnc., has the "gn•en dragon" 
on the trail once again, compll'lely 
redccoralt•d with a "ruHtyc" intcrioL 
tunwd to college with noticeably much-touted 1\ins<'Y Rl·JJort, a.· it i: 
euphemistically eallcd, !lhould find its rewcr possessions than he had bcfot·e. 
wny into a <'ollcgc magazine. Jame~ 
By Sattu·clay <'Vcning, howcv!'t', CV(•ry 
thing was back in I irw. Brother Byers 
is und<•cided b<·twel'n a car<'er as pop-
com vendor or an electrician. At a 
small party in \Vest llnrtford, h<' <•x-
hibit<'rl qualifieations for both. P si 
is plemwd to annoUJH'<' that. Richard 
ll . Sh<'t·man, 'HJ, was !'lected out ~tand­
ing .Junio1· in tlw holiH<'. 
SIG\1A 'U congratulates .Tanw~ Cur-
tin on !wing- eledcd l'r!'sident of the 
l•'reshman Class last WI'!' I·. Dave 
ALPHA ('ITT RIIO enjoyed a vet·~ \Villerup and IJkk Warnet· will b 
successful week with its lir;;t post· I the t'l'Jli'Cst·nlativt•s for Delta Chi al 
vacation informal dance beautiful the New England ( 'otlVPnlion of 
women, good musil', lavi sh rl'fr sh 'igma n Fratt' rnity later in thi s 
ments, back in the good old t·ow month. During the past few days 
tradition again. Jny ll owell did thl• over half of thc frpshman tnH:k team 
F. Straley as hook revil·wet· ha.· done 
u•g (\\ithout. undue fanfare) the 
salient aspect~ of the book. 
for it authenticity of carefull~· 
ob. ~>rved and "elected details, it~ :at-
1. • it- ~unple i. f\'ing concrd c JCL!Oll, :; • . 
ela.ritv I draw attention to "ClUe · 
• • . ]fJ..jf'" h\' 
and \'illai!<'S oi Bavaria. · 1• • 
J-:enneth IJ. Thoma:. This might be 
caller! a pro <•-pm•m, \1 hieh, l'.Tepl 
{ot· one ut'l appy figure. in poetic in~­
pal't <·ompct( S \l·ith :some of th~ ven'l-
fication in the magazine. The tmpres-
s onistic JH'ose-and-l·cr:e piece of 
Tlwodorc D. Lockwood reveals once 
n.on• his admirable facility in han-
<lling words and significant obsen·a-
tion, but the total effect is obscured. 
or the eontribulions or verse John 
1'. Fandrl's "Ody~seuH ;\leans Victim 
nf' Enmity" is out!';tanding for its form 
best job of paper hanging OVCr Vat•a 
tion that we have see n in many a da~ . 
Keep up the good work, Jay. Stoke 
Scannell haf; pt·omi!\ed to build a l'o<·k 
garden at·ound our ball of eonercle 
under Whip's dir ction, Reserve crew!; 
will stand by to give advice when 
work is the paramount issue. Newly 
elected Fraternity OfTiccrs are Uro th-
ers Rouse, Holden, ll arries, Avitabile, 
Thomas, Fagan, and Bland. 'ongrntu-
lat.ions men, best. of lucie Broth r 
Harries will manage our Hoc ial activ-
ities as usual. lie can be found he-
hind the bar on party night sine 
the "lit Lie oo" is away. 
has b(•<•n t•ompo!;ed of Sigma u's, and 
Tcx Singl<•tary's squad should prove 
to be of value in the intramural track 
meet. ow thal only seven weeks 
remain unti l exams, most or the brot.h-
l'rs have really started to work. ·ould 
it bC' that the mid-t<'l'm marks had 
something to do with the extra study-
ing-? The Chapter wishes George 
Compton a very happy birthday. 
Georg-e i::; only sixtl'cn, h tclh; us, 
but the day will soOJl come when he 
cnn buy a legal drink. 
DELTA PTli is still rubbing its eyes 
I aftet· the first shock of returning- f1·om 
vacation and finding that Mrs. P owers 
IJEL'fA KAPPA EF ''fLO' wants to has again waved her famous magic 
extend its hearty congratulations to wand. The result this time is a 
Brothet· Lecour and the new :\1rs. dazzling white kitchen. nusual re-
While on the subject of congratula- actions to this new look ar observed 
tions, this is a good t.ime to thank in the so mnolent breakfaste rs , who 
tho, e men who worked on the house claim that the bri lli ance is causing 
during vacation, turning the living them to wake long b fore th y set 
room into anolhet· Taj l\Iahal. Coming out for classes. otab ly among the 
back to fi nd both Lecour and the house missing last week t•nd was Stan Rod-
in s uch good eondit.ion, Brother. Keady gers. At fout·-thirty on atUl·day 
and Kenyon have almost been struck moming, while the house s lept, he 
speechless , except for an occa.ional stole silcnt.l~· down to the station and 
feeble "jaaan-torus ah-oolyae," which entrained for Il amilton ollege with 
goes to prove that miracles still hap- fratemity colonization in mind. ln 
pen. Another miracle was the appear- his abs nee, howev<•r, the week end 
ance of Roly Brundage for breakfas t was liv ned by joint birthday celebra-
the other morning. ::\-laybe even Andy Lions for ed Williams and AI Kin g, 
Shepard and the Hawk will make it neither of whom at·e willing to en-
"I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 
BETTER-THEY GIVE ME 
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE." 
one of these days. lighten us a s to their new ages. 
Trinity Colleg-e Offici a l Theme Pads 
an d School Supplies 
at the 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 Broad Street 
Telephone 6-3795 
PROFESSI ONAL BARBER SHOP 
SEVE CHAIRS 
RA Y1 S TAl LOR SHOP 
211 Zion Street 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
For All Trinity t udent 
Establi&hed 1868 
" THE FULLER BRUSH MAN" 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING COM EOY 
} .. 
WHY ... I smoke Chesterfield 
Aprill4, 1948 
and many felicitous poetic e~:ects 
whkh :-:hould re.-ult in !'Omethin~ 
more ideational than mo ·t reader" 
will bt• able to disco1·er. Perhaps a 
Jn·e,·iou: reading of Cyril Conolh·'s 
"C'nquiet (;ra1·e" would do somethi~g 
to cla1· if~· the intent. 
The two pieces of fiction are "un-
equal" for quite different reason 
Philemon F. turges's "The Un~ 
wanted Gift'' would be a pl~a ant 
swdy of a child's wishfulness and 
disappointment at Christmas without 
the clo~ing paragraph . Irvin c. 
\\"ade':-: ''Renascence," essentially an 
exeellent character sketch of an oc-
cupation soldier fed up with war and 
incapable of resuming "civilized" life 
could leave less to the reader's in~ 
1\IA ... ! CURE 
J . Marzano and P. Marion, Props. 
59 Hig h Street Hartford 
SPEAR & McMANUS 
FLOR ISTS 
JOSEPH B. llleli!ANUS. Mnnager 
Eat At 231 Asylum St. Hartford 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
" Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price 
WASHINGTON DINER I "Flowers For All O ccasions" 
Good Food and ervice 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
ESTERBROOK, A TOGRAPH, 
SHEAFFER FO XTAIN PE S 
S 1.00 to 15.00 
SHE FFER DE K PE. S 
Reg ular $5.00 
pecial - $2.69 
WILSOX-JONES 
, ZIPPER RING BIXDERS 
Genuine Leather 
Regula r $6 .50 
S pecial- $4.75 
Students Union Store 
Lower Seabury 
Telephone 2-4191 
HARTFORD NATI O NAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY I 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue (J ust West 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORP. 
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco. 
" / am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a 
good cigarette and I~ /3. 7~
r::::---:="".._ TOBACCO FARMER, BAilEY, N. C. 
